
Kelley Kronenberg Goes Live with CaseAware Case Management
System to Provide Necessary Flexibility, Scalability and Compliance

Kelley Kronenberg and a360inc announced a technology partnership that will see Kelley Kronenberg’ s growing real estate practice adopt the
industry’s leading case management platform, CaseAware, a product of a360inc. Upon completion of the firm’s transition to the platform,
Kelley Kronenberg will take advantage of multiple integrations with plans to integrate several more over the coming months. CaseAware and its
integrations allows the firm to continue to streamline the practice area’s processes and provide more efficient and compliant service to their
clients.

“We’re excited that Kelley Kronenberg chose CaseAware as the technology platform to assist in the growth and expansion of their real estate
practice area,” said a360inc COO Jan Duke, “virtualization, integration and automation tools will help our industry effectively adapt to the future.
We’re looking forward working with Kelley Kronenberg to help them adopt the necessary technology to adapt.”

“Kelley Kronenberg is thrilled to take the next step for our mortgage clients by implementing the Case Aware management system and all of its
features. This will allow us to have the most cutting-edge technologies for automation, integration and reporting to ensure all of our clients
receive the highest quality representation,” said Jason Vanslette, Partner Kelley Kronenberg. “Case Aware is not only an investment for our
clients, but also an investment for security and regulatory compliance to ensure our firm continues to be a leader in our industry.”

a360inc acquired CaseAware in 2017 and has since made major significant investments in the product with an entirely new user interface, new
integration partners, practice modules, and other process efficiencies and improvements. Other a360inc technology products include mortgage
servicing platforms VendorScape, iClear, CMAX, and other technology and processing products CourtXpress, POCPro, and iClearTitle.

About a360inc 

a360inc is a leading technology and outsourcing services provider to the financial services, real estate, and legal industries. Based in Addison,
TX, a360inc provides case management system technology and practice management services to law firms, title agencies and underwriters,
and mortgage companies and investors. Learn more about a360inc and its suite of products and services online at www.a360inc.com.

### 

ABOUT KELLEY KRONENBERG

Kelley Kronenberg is a multi-practice business law firm with nearly 400 employees, more than 175 attorneys and 11 locations throughout Florida
and the United States. Founded in 1980, the firm is one of the fastest-growing law firms in Florida and amongst the largest in the U.S. The firm
serves all types and sizes of public and private companies, including small businesses and individuals nationwide. Kelley Kronenberg has been
recognized amongst the “Largest U.S. Law Firms” by the National Law Journal’s NLJ 500, Law 360 400, and Florida Trend in 2020, “America’s
Top Corporate Law Firms” by Forbes and “Top 10” in NLJ’s Women’s Scorecard in 2019. The firm has been the recipient of many accolades
most recently including in 2020: “Best Multi-Practice Business Law Firm – USA,” Acquisition International; “Top Workplaces,” Sun Sentinel;
“Best Places to Work,” South Florida Business Journal; “Business of the Year,” “Top 100 Private Companies,” “Top Law Firms,” and “Largest
Law Firms,” South Florida Business Journal; “Largest Law Firms,” Tampa Bay Business Journal, Orlando Business Journal,  and Jacksonville
Business Journal; “Biggest Law Firms in Florida,” Florida Trend; “Top 100 Law Firms,” South Florida Business & Wealth; Florida’s Largest Law
Firms,” American Lawyer’s, Daily Business Review “Review 100” and "Best Law Firms," U.S. News - Best Lawyers®. For more information, visit
www.kklaw.com. 

MEDIA CONTACT:

Michelle Martinez Reyes, Chief Relations Officer mmartinezreyes@kklaw.com
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